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For Guides Victoria, the year 2000 
started in a great way with over ninety 
members taking part in Melbourne's 
Australia Day celebrations. 

Queen's Guides, BP and Junior BP 
recipients were invited to take part in 
the flag-raising ceremony at the town 
hall and we were thrilled to have girls 
from all over the state representing 
Guides Victoria. 

The Millenium Parade followed 
immediately after the flag-raising and 
Guides were again to the fore carrying 
our giant Australian flag. This 
attracted lots of media attention as did 
our parade through the ages. Girls 
and Leaders dressed in historic 
uniforms dating back to the 1920s to 
show how our organisation has 
evolved through the generations. The 
parade ended in the Alexandra 
Gardens where, once again, Guides 
Victoria was running free activities. 

Keeping an Australian feel, our Gum 
Boot Throwing was extremely 
popular as, too, were our "Feely 
Boxes" full of Aussie flies, spiders, 
etc. 

Many thanks to everyone who took 
part, especially the families who 
drove for many hours from all over 
the State. What a fantastic and 
enthusiastic start to the New Year for 
Guides Victoria! 

Sue 

• More photos on page 6 

with Sue Hogendoorn's 
PR Report 

COVER PHOTO 

Guides proudly take part in the Australia 
Day festivities down Collins Street, 
Melbourne carrying the Australian flag. 
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FROM THE STATE COMMISSIONER 

Dear Friends 

I wonder if you saw the TV news on 
Australia Day that featured the 1000 
steps Parade in Melbcurne. I hope 
so, for right behind the Armed 
Forces and the Band were a group 
of Guides carrying the Australian 
flag, followed by more Guides and 
Leaders depicting Guiding since its 
inception. 

Girls and Leaders were dressed in 
the historical uniforms. proudly 
carrying signs which identified the 
decade corresponding to the 
uniform they wore. Judi Tuppen 
and I who were official guests at the 
Flag Raising Ceremony, watched 
with pride as the parade set off 
down Swanston Street to the 
Alexandra Gardens. Thanks to the 
organisation of Sue Hogendoorn -
PR Adviser, and the loving care of 
the guardian of the uniforms - Lois 
Medlin, the whole of Melbourne 
applauded Guides Victoria. 

As the parade passed, I looked for 
the uniform I wore as a 10 year 
old guide, and the one which was 
official when I became a Leader at 
20, and then again at 33. I saw 
the uniform worn by the Rangers 
when I became a Ranger Leader 
here in Rosebud. I remembered 
many of the Leaders and girls I 
had worked with and the trainers 
who had been responsible for 
introducing me to the skills of Unit 
leadership. I hoped that there 
were others who watched the 
parade who were happily 
remembering their Guiding 
experiences. 

I was thankful for the women who 
have worked so hard to build our 
organisation, who have given so 
much in time, energy, enthusiasm 
and often material gifts as well. 
We have a great heritage. 
Guiding is a gift. A gift to each 
member; a gift to be shared with 
girls, young women and adults. 

As Leaders, we are the custodians 
of the gift. The challenge to myself 
and to you is to uphold a pride in 
the quality of the gift and constantly 
and continually know the joy in 
giving it. 

The long days of the summer term 
are ideal for Unit activities out in the 
community and being noticed as a 
Guide. Clean up Australia, 
Gumnic, Gariwerd Abseiling and 
Bushwalking, Caving Just for Fun, 
FLY, the Moomba Dragon Boat 
Races are scheduled state events 
for March and there are many, 
many more Region events besides. 
Make sure the girls in your unit 
participate in all there is on offer; 
make the opportunity to create 
memories and affirm the sheer 
enjoyment there is to be had in 
being a Guide. 

With best wishes and much love - 

Vane 

FROM THE DESK OF THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER 

Guiding had an exciting start to the year in Queensland 
with the jamboree Beyond Imagining attended by 1600 
girls and 400 Leaders from around Australia and Guides 
from New Zealand, Papua New Guinea and Malaysia 
and Girl Scouts from Korea and the Philippines. It was 
a very well organised event that offered a wide range of 
activities for all the participants. My congratulations to 
the great team in Queensland who made it all happen 
and also to all those girls and Leaders from around 
Australia who contributed to make it such an enjoyable 
and happy event! 

This year we will celebrate 90 years of Guiding — an 
important milestone for any organisation. What a 
different world the girls of today are experiencing 
compared to their counterparts in 1910. But although 
the technology and the social and political situations are 
different, the same qualities are required to deal with 
the challenges — resourcefulness, having personal  

confidence and the support of others (patrol system), 
having sound values and the courage of one's 
convictions. Di Vernon-Reade and I enjoyed the 
opportunity to speak to lots of girls at Beyond 
Imagining and are confident, as so many of them are, 
that Guiding is giving them valuable learning 
experiences which will be so useful in the years ahead. 

Thank you to all of you who are preparing for another 
year as a Leader or supporter of Guiding. What you 
give of your time and yourself in the year ahead may 
not be acknowledged at the time. However, you are 
contributing to the wellbeing of your local communities, 
by helping in the positive development of the young 
women who will be the Leaders and change agents of 
the future. 

Mandy Macky 
CHIEF COMMISSIONER 
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REGION, DIVISION & DISTRICT LEADERS 
_1 	 I 

STATE 
CONFERENCE 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
Now is the time to submit 
discussion topics for the State 
Conference. Do you have an 
issue? This is your chance to 
air it. 

At the 1998 Conference we 
debated the length of terms for 
District Leaders. This initiated 
a survey throughout Australia 
and resulted in a firm decision 
at the last Australian Executive 
meeting. Our decision was 
responsible for a change at a 
National level. 

State Executive will decide on 
up to six areas for discussion 
from the topics presented. So 
take time to write an item with 
a rationale and send it to: 
Elizabeth Adnams c/- Guide 
Centre by 10 April. 

In an endeavour to begin each 
year on a high note, the Region 
Leaders meet for a conference 
around the end of January. It is a 
wonderful opportunity to exchange 
information, experience some 
personal development, strengthen 
old friendships and begin new 
ones. Our conference at Britannia 
Park this year was no exception. 

Once again we had the bonus 
of the PR Team practising their 
skills to provide a Saturday 
evening brimming with friendship 
and laughter. Many of our 
Advisers were available on the 
Sunday to share their expertise 
and broaden our horizons using 
the Gondwana wide game. It was 
a great learning experience for 
everyone and I'm sure you will 
hear lots more about Gondwana 
as the year progresses. 

A low note in our community at 
present is the age-old discussion 
on bullying. At least we now 
acknowledge that such behaviour 
is unacceptable and the 
community has come together to 
look for ways to solve this 
problem. Wherever human 
beings gather together, from very 
young to very old, bullying can 
take place. Unfortunately in 
Guiding we can inherit many 
situations from school or home 
and girls who are victims perhaps 
at school can themselves become 
perpetrators of bullying or remain 
victims during their leisure 
pursuits. 

A significant factor in 
overcoming these negative 
behaviour patterns is the need to 
cultivate a more positive attitude 
otherwise known as high self-
esteem. People with high self-
esteem feel in control of their 
lives, they can take responsibility 
for their own welfare, make an 
impact on the world, make  

positive choices, handle conflict and 
stand up for themselves. With this 
in mind I need to remind Leaders of 
the excellent resource that should 
be in every Unit — our Girls Get 
Real Self Esteem Activity Pack. 

If you have forgotten (or didn't 
even know) this was an initiative in 
partnership with The Body Shop 
prepared specifically for the use of 
Guides all over Australia. The pack 
provides lots of ideas and practical 
activities to try and is aimed at girls 
ten years plus. Many of the 
activities can be used or adapted 
for all ages. 

The aim of the Girls Get Real 
Pack was to provide activities that 
would raise self-esteem and be 
user friendly within our girl driven 
program. The Guides can browse 
through the loose-leaf pages and 
decide which activity they would like 
to try. Whereas bullying is an issue 
for some Guides, promoting self-
esteem is an issue for everyone. 
So rifle through your cupboards and 
boxes, look under your beds and let 
the pack see the light of day! 
Developing a positive self-image 
takes time. It's not possible to tick 
it off on a chart and say: "Well, now 
I've done self-esteem". Rather it is 
a journey of personal growth and 
experience. 

Please bring the Girls Get Real 
Pack to the attention of the girls 
and plan to revisit it throughout the 
year. If for any reason a Leader in 
your District or Region has missed 
out on a copy of the pack, do not 
hesitate to contact me at the Guide 
Centre and I will organise one for 
you. I would also be delighted to 
have feedback from anyone who 
has been using the pack. I am 
looking forward to hearing from you. 

Judi Tuppen 
ASSISTANT STATE 
COMMISSIONER 

ATTENTION !!! 
NEW DEADLINE 
FOR MAY ISSUE 

As the Publications Officer 
is taking annual leave in 
April, the deadline for 
contributions to the MAY 
issue of Communicating 
has to be brought forward 
by one week. 

The new deadline is 
FRIDAY 31 MARCH 2000. 
Please submit your 
contributions by this date. 
It is not possible to grant 
extensions and no late 
articles will be accepted. 

Thank you. 
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Regions please find creative ways to use up the fluorescent stickers that 
are a good advertisement for Guides. 

The Friendmaker sticker design competition announced last year, received 
only one entry. We have decided not to proceed with this initiative as it 
would not be financially viable and there are other options. For example, 
generate a Friendmaker Certificate using computer graphics. 

TARGET 2U00 TIP OF THE MONTH 
TOPPING UP YOUR UNIT 

At this time of the year you should be looking at your 
Unit numbers and trying to top up. How about a 
school promotion? Or an advertisement in the local 
schools newsletters? Remember to do your follow 
up promptly and suggest options if your meeting time 
does not suit a family. Offer to make the initial call to 
a neighbouring District for them. 

MEMBERSHIP 

Target 2000 Challenge 
Congratulations to all Units who have been awarded their Target 2000 
certificates. It was great to see that the majority was gold and silver. 

Have you received your new Target 2000 Challenge wall chart? It would 
be a good idea to carefully go through the green sheet explaining the 
scoring system. 

As 2000 is our last year of the Challenge, double points are bring awarded 
for Membership Clause 1 as an incentive to reach our target of 2000 
additional members by the end of this year. 

Remember to let your Region Target 2000 Co-ordinator know when your 
girls decide to join the Challenge so she can send your badges to you. 

This year the special focus is on The Environment, so the chart and badge 
are green. Green is the colour for growth, so see if you can do your bit to 
increase our numbers. 

TRAINING ... 
REMINDER FOR ALL REGION 
TRAINING CO-ORDINATORS 
You should have already received 
notice of the next Region Training 
Co-ordinators' meeting to be held at 
Guide Centre on Sunday 2 April, 
2000. We hope that you will be 
attending as it will be an interest-
packed day. 

FIRST AID 
Another First Aid training has been 
scheduled at Guide Centre for 
Saturday 18 March. We need 
applications immediately. Please 
phone Charity with inquiries on tel: 
9654 7911 ext. 229. 

This training includes assessment. 
CPR is not included in First Aid 
courses, see below. 

Incentives for New Friends 
Remember to record your Friendmaker information and apply for the badge 
as soon as your new friend is registered as a member of Guides Victoria. 
It is a very colourful two-part badge that the younger girls love to wear. 
Last year, 349 girls received their Friendmaker Badge. The cost is 80 
cents for two parts. 

The Guide Shop stocks a cute 'smiley sun' Make New Friends Badge 
which can be used for girls who come along to meetings. This badge has 
no membership criteria. The cost is 80 cents. 

LEARN CPR — KEY TO SURVIVAL 
Free courses in CPR are being 
offered throughout Victoria. The 
courses include hands-on 
demonstrations, two hour or four hour 
training sessions, certificate and 
handbook. The two hour session is 
for a single operator on an adult. The 
four hour course is for one and two 

I operators on adult, child and infant. 
This is an initiative of the Department 
of Human Services, Victoria. The 
courses are conducted by providers 
including YMCA with The Royal Life 
Saving Society Australia and 
Chisholm Institute. Leaders may 
book as individuals or in groups. 
Courses are conducted with 10 or 
more participants. Telephone: 1800 
772 001 to book in for a course or for 
more information. 

Training Problems? 
Contact Lena Topp on tel: 9707 4783 
(home) or 9796 3811 (work). 
Email: topp@netlink.net.au  or 
fax: 9796 5188. Marg Taylor 

STATE MEMBERSHIP ADVISER 
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TRAINING NEW DISTRICT 
	

styles; Communication; Promise 
LEADERS 
	

and Law; Conflict Management; 
A District Leader new to Guiding 

	
Open Forum with workshops on 

will be appointed a Guiding Partner 
	

Public Relations and networking; 
and will complete Guiding 
	

Public Speaking and 
Awareness, Leadership 
	

International. Leadership 
Development and Leadership 

	
Qualification Adult Modules are 

Qualification core modules as any 	available for New District 
other Leader. 	 Leaders. 

• Back to Basics: This is a 
A District Leader who is a Qualified 

	
three hours workshop that 

Leader of Youth and new District 
	

Regions can request. This 
Leaders who have completed the 	covers the up-to-date 
modules above can apply for the 

	
information for District 

Leadership Qualification Adult 
	

Leaders. 
modules by completing a Training 
Applications form and the District 

	
REGION WORKSHOP 

Leader Training Preference form. 	REQUESTS 
Send them into Guide Centre with 

	
Regions can request workshops. 

your fee. A training will be 
	

A list of workshops available is in 
arranged to suit the majority of 

	
the Training Calendar 2000. If 

applicants when enough 
	

there is any other training need in 
applications have been received. 	your Region ring Wendy at Guide 
Training is trying to meet your 

	
Centre. 

needs. 
THREE YEAR APPOINTMENTS 

What training is there for 
	

Australian Executive approved 
experienced District Leaders? 

	
three year appointments for 

• District Leaders' Weekend: 26- 	District Leaders and Unit Leaders. 
28 May at Britannia Park, Yarra 

	
Leaders will be reappraised 

Junction 
	

before being reappointed, District 
Sessions include: Personality 

	
Leaders will have to stand for re- 

APRIL/MAY TRAININGS 
Send in your applications now for the following trainings: 

April 
1-2 Leadership Qualification Youth 

Term 2 
Traralgon 	 D2 

29-30 Outdoors Under Canvas Lingbogal, Creswick 	D2R 
29 Doing Fun Things with Ropes and Poles V.O.A.C., Monash 	D 
29 First Aid Guide Centre 	D 
29 Preparing for Indoor or Outdoor Camps Iluka, Shoreham 	D 
30 Camp Skills Iluka, Shoreham 	D 
30 Leadership Development Lingbogal,Creswick 	D 
30 Leadership Development Mulgrave 	 D 

May 
6-7 Leadership Qualification Core Geelong 	 D2 
7 Guiding Partner Guide Centre 	D 
19-21 Development of Training Skills (Days 3/4) Mirrabooka,Ocean Grove D2R 
20-21 Leadership Qualification Core Lingbogal, Creswick 	D2 
20-21 Leadership Qualification Core Mulgrave 	 D2 
21 First Aid Geelong 	 D 
27 Fun Things to Do in Camp V.O.A.C., Monash 	D 
27 Program Ideas (5-11 age group) P5 Pascoe Vale 	D 
27-28 District Leaders' Weekend Britannia Park 	D2 
27-28 Outdoors Under Canvas Iluka, Shoreham 	D2R 

election after three years and 
maintain their qualification. 

COMPLETION OF LEADERS' 
JOURNAL FOR AALP 
Just a reminder of the extension to 
the completion date to 1 June 2000 
for the reappraisal of warranted 
Leaders to become Qualified 
Leaders. If a District or Region 
would like assistance in 
understanding the Journal or how to 
go about it contact Wendy at Guide 
Centre. Training will send a Trainer 
to help. 

Experienced Leaders — How 
Long is it Since You Attended 
Training? 
Every Leader received a Training 
Calendar with her December 
Bulletin. Have you looked to see 
what trainings you are interested in 
doing this year? Are you interested 
in starting your Guides Australia 
Adult Leadership Award? Look on 
page 59 of the Leaders' Journal 
Part 2 for details. A Leader must 
complete each of the modules to 
receive the award. She cannot 
claim recognition of prior learning 
for any part of it. There are a 
number of new outdoors modules 
on offer in the Training Calendar. 

Lena Topp 
STATE TRAINING ADVISER 

QUALIFIED LEADER APPOINTMENTS 
The following Leaders have gained their 
Leadership Qualification and have 
been appointed as qualified Leaders. 
Congratulations to: Donna Tracey (2nd 
Hoppers Crossing Guides), Heather 
Kompa (5t' Hoppers Crossing Brownie 
Guides), Thelma O'Keefe, (1 Kyabram 
Brownies), Judith Hepburn (151  Buninyong 
Brownies). 
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WANTZZT 
GUIDES FOR ANZAC DAY 

Strong Guides and Leaders, 12 years and over, willing to 
carry regimental colours at this year's Anzac Day Parade. 
This is a great opportunity for Guides Victoria to give 
service to the community whilst at the same time promoting 
our organisation. Please ring the PR Department on tel: 
9654 7911 and leave your details if you are interested. 

5 March 
11-13 March 
18-19 March 
20-26 March 
25 April 
15-21 May 
27 May 

Clean Up Australia Day 
Moomba 
Dragon Boat Festival 
Senior Citizens' Week 
Anzac Day 
National Volunteers' Week 
Guide Biscuit Day 

Sue Hogendoorn 
STATE PR ADVISER 

THE PR REPORT 
AUSTRALIA DAY 
As the cover story tells, the year 2000 certainly began 
on a positive note with lots of TV coverage for Guiding 
in Victoria. I hope that your District took part in some 
local celebrations. If not, plan to do so in 2001. 

PR CONFERENCE 
The last weekend in January saw PR Co-ordinators 
from all over the state come together at their annual 
conference. The weekend consisted of lots of work 
combined with lots of laughs. I was really impressed 
by the wide variety of PR activities being undertaken 
by the Regions. These vary from simple things done at 
a Unit level to large scale Region activities. Keep up 
the great work and show that Guiding is here to stay. 

THINKING DAY 
World Guide Thinking Day has been celebrated in a 
wide variety of ways this year. Whatever you did, I 
hope it was where the general public could see you. 
Please let me know what you did. 

GUIDE BISCUIT DAY 
Saturday 27 May - Guide Biscuit Day 
Our aim is to have every District in the state selling 
biscuits in local shopping centres on that day. More 
information will be sem to Regions soon so please 
remember to place your biscuit orders quickly so you 
don't miss out. 

Guide Biscuit Day promotion 
The PR Department is producing a kit to help Districts 
with their promotion of this day. Please contact your 
Region Leader for your copy. 

MOOMBA 2000 
Moomba this year has been cut to a three day event 
over the long weekend. There will be a parade but 
community groups are not involved. So far, we have 
not been given permission to take part in any way, so 
we now have to concentrate our efforts on giving our 
Guides in the Dragon Boat Race as much support and 
promotion as possible. Could your Unit form a cheer 
squad, make some floggers, perhaps make a chant? 
We'd love to see you there on 19 March. 

2000 EVENTS CALENDAR 
This year is International Year of Thanksgiving and 
International Year for the Culture of Peace. 

PHOTO BELOW: 
Waiting in anticipation to take part in the big event 

PHOTO LEFT: Guides from all over the State participated in the 
Australia Day Parade 
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INTERNATIONAL 

WORLD THINKING DAY 
How was your Thinking Day? We made a Chinese dragon and had a BBQ tea. Some Regions organised a whole 
day of activities whilst others met for a few hours to celebrate this significant day. Whether you celebrated with 
many or just a small number I hope it was enjoyable with some special moments to linger on into the year ahead. 

Thinking Day Fund contributions are used to promote Guiding worldwide. Please forward to Guide Centre clearly 
marked for Thinking Day Fund with cheques payable to Guides Victoria. The money will be forwarded to the World 
Association to be used in countries where there is greatest need. 

LOOKING FOR A JOB WITH A DIFFERENCE? 
There are always positions to be filled at the World Centres as volunteers or staff. Positions are often for those 
under 30 years of age, however Sangam also encourages more mature volunteers. Paperwork is available from the 
International Adviser that is returned to her before being forwarded through the Australian International 
Commissioner to the World Centre involved. Other job vacancies are advertised on the Internet at WAGGGS world: 
www.wagggsworld.org  

ANNUAL REGION INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WORKSHOP 
8 April 2000 at Guide Centre 
Who is your International Representative? Invite her to visit your Unit to share her knowledge, games and activities 
with you. Every year at the workshop we often hear that representatives are not asked to do anything. ASK! Do it 
today! If you are unsure who your local International Rep is, contact your District or Region Leader. 

Has someone from your Region travelled overseas recently? Get them along to tell you about their adventure and 
how they fundraised to make their dream come true. June Postgate and Liz Gaeth went to ERA in New Zealand in 
January, and Kerry Williams, Heather Courtney, Wendy Moon, Jeanette Hain and Michelle Eichler to World 
Thinking Day 2000 in New Zealand. 

Any queries? Ring Glenda on tel: 5427 2558 and she'll get back to you with an answer. 

Glenda Vuillermin 
STATE INTERNATIONAL ADVISER 

CAMELOT 2001 
International Guide Camp 

When: 4-11 August 2001 - camp 
11-18 August 2001 - home hospitality 
Probable eight-day trip to Our Chalet either before or after 

the event (dates not yet available). 

Where: Guys Farm Activity Centre 
Forton Nr. Lancaster - Lancashire 

Who: 2 adult Leaders 
8 girls aged 14-16 years at time of the event 

Cost: $4300.00 includes airfare, taxes, Our Chalet, International 
bags and tops, administration and insurance 

Join Guides and make friends attending this International event in 
archery, abseiling, canoeing and other outdoor activities. 
The above costs are approximate and may be subject to currency 
variations and changes in airfare structures. 

Closing date: September 2000 selection to be announced. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Glenda Vuillermin's Unit, Woodend Possum Guides, 
made the Australian selection to go to Malaysia. 
Well done possums! 
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THE STATE PROGRAM TEAM REPORTS 

At the Region Leaders' Weekend 
each Region was provided with a 
copy of the Spark of Life wide game. 
This is one of the many interesting 
activities that will be made available 
for us during the Gondwana Project. 
This is a three year environmentally 
based project that the Australian 
Program Committee has spent much 
time developing. It is really exciting 
and lots of fun. Please ask your 
Region Leader what she is going to 
do with it. 

You should all have received your 
Target 2000 planners also. This is 
the last year of the project so let's 
make it the best yet and ensure that 
we have 2000 extra members in the 
year 2000. There are many 
interesting ideas, which are part of 
the planner, and I encourage you all 
to help your girls to participate in it. 

In the last issue of Communicating it 
was great to read about the special 
Year 2000 symbol that has been  

designed for stock in the shop. 
There are many ways of making this 
year special for the girls in the Unit 
and we would like to hear what you 
are doing. One way of 
accomplishing this is for you to have 
input to the Region Liaisons days. If 
you are not sure who the program 
liaisons are for your Region - please 
ring your Region Leader and ask 
her. Then you contact them with 
your concerns, ideas and great 
programming ideas. We look forward 
to hearing from you. 

I would like to express my thanks 
and gratitude to Margaret Callister 
as she ends her term as Adviser for 
5-8 year olds. It has been wonderful 
to work with her and I am sure we 
will all miss her wise counsel and 
her wealth of knowledge. We hope 
that you will enjoy your next 
challenge Margaret. 

If you are not able to attend Gumnic 
you need not be disappointed as  

there is another wonderful event 
happening on the same day. You 
could come and be part if the Cheer 
Squad for the Guide Dragon Boat 
team. On Sunday 19 March the 
Dragon Boat Racing Festival will 
take place on the Yarra River, near 
the Boat Sheds, at Jeffries Parade. 
The team has been practicing hard 
and now all they need is support. 
Please make your way to the Yarra 
on Sunday to wave the flag! We 
would love to see a huge support 
crew! 

Janeanne Lee 
STATE PROGRAM ADVISER 

CORRECTION! 

Correct meeting dates for 
Region Program Liaisons are: 

Sunday 26 March 
Saturday 12 August 

(NOT Sunday 13 August) 
Sunday 19 November 

GUIDES 5 — 8 

GUMNIC 2000 GUMNIC 
This is it! Gumnic 2000 is this month. 
March brings an adventure for all 5-8 
year old Guides, their families and 
Leaders for they are all invited to take 

Flying Forward part in this special day. 

It isn't too late to send in applications, as they aren't 
due until 10 March. An application form was in last 
month's Communicating, or may be obtained from 
your Region Program Liaison, your Region Leader, the 
Guide Centre or myself. 

In answer to a couple of queries: 
Yes, individual Guides with family member(s) are 
entitled to participate even if other members of their 
Units or their Leaders can't attend. They need to send 
in an application form to receive all of the information 
and activity material and of course the badge. 
This event is for ALL Guides aged from 5-8 years. 

The Mobile Guide Shop will be there too! 
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Leaders, please take colouring pens, scissors, staplers, 
Unit banner and the permission forms. Guides going 
just with families will need these too. The ceremony to 
celebrate the 10th birthday will begin at 11.30 am and 
later at 1.00 pm there will be the "Fly Past" of all Units 
and Guides in the flying machines they have invented 
and constructed. 

Here is the last reminder — Sunday 19 March from 
11.00 am to 3.00 pm at Woodlands Park Somerton Rd, 
Oaklands Junction (Melway map 178 C6). The cost is 
$5 per Guide. Please wear appropriate clothing. 

The Region Program Liaisons will be meeting on 26 
March and Leaders with any suggestions, ideas, or 
queries should talk to their Region Liaisons so that they 
can attend that meeting with an understanding of the 
opinions of the Leaders in their Regions. Afterwards, 
ask them what happened at that meeting as it is going 
to be an interesting and important one. 

Margaret Callister 
STATE 5-8 GUIDES ADVISER 



... THE STATE PROGRAM TEAM REPORTS continued ... 

GUIDES 7-11 
In the last issue of Communicating 
we were given the challenge of 
stepping out of our comfort zone as 
the girls who attended Beyond 
Imagining had done to try 
something new. What will be the 
new challenge for the girls in your 
Unit? Will it be canoeing, rock 
climbing, swimming? Or why don't 
you ask them what they would like 
to try and then do it as a Unit? Our 
girls can do anything! 

GLEE 
For those of you with girls who are 
interested, GLEE (Guide 
Leadership Event Extraordinaire) for 
girls aged 7-11 will be held at 
Shoreham 26-28 May 2000. 
Applications close on 28 April and 
we look forward to welcoming a 
large number of girls. Leaders, if 
you are interested please write to 
me c/- the Guide Centre. I would 
love to meet some more of you. 

Janeanne Lee 
STATE 7-11 GUIDE ADVISER 

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES 

DRAGON BOATS 
We are racing again ! 

19 March 2000 

Come and cheer on your team on 
the Yarra River at Jeffries Parade. 

Thanks to our major sponsor -
LADY DELACOMBE GOLF DAY -
we will have Guides Victoria on our 
T-shirts and paddles. 

Other sponsors include Coobara 
Rangers,Yarra Valley Region, 
Maroondah Region. 

Julie Armstrong 
STATE OUTDOORS ADVISER  

GUIDES 14 - 18 
ODYSSEY 2001 
Have you got a copy of the 
Odyssey 2001 brochure and 
application form yet? If not, 
contact me on tel: 9560 6919, fax: 
(9560 7920) or email 
odyssey2001_guides@hotmail. 
corn. 

This is a national event with 
international invitees that will be 
HUGE. It is to be held at 
Britannia Park, Yarra Junction 4-
13 January 2001. You need to 
be aged between 14-30 at the 
time of the event or a Leader of a 
Unit catering for Guides between 
the ages of 14-18. There are 
many exciting expeditions to 
chose from and a variety of on-
site and off-site activities will be 
on offer. Closing date for 
applications is 20 April 2000. 
So get your copy of the brochure 
and application form today! 

WORLD THINKING DAY 2000 
How did you celebrate World 
Guide Thinking Day 2000? I 
would love all our Units to send 
me a snippet of how they spent 
the celebration. Why not take the 
time to send me a short story? 
Fax: 9560 7920 or email 
toni_peters@hotmail.com  

LOST THE PLOT 
Are you receiving Lost the Plot, 
the official magazine of Guides 
14-18? Great! Do you have 
some stories to share with us 
about recent camps or events that 
your Unit has participated in? 
Again, all you need to do is fax or 
email me. If you are not receiving 
Lost the Plot, all you have to do is 
send $8.50 (annual subscription) 
to Guide Centre with your name 
and mailing details and you will be 
placed on the mailing list. 

Well, as we progress into the year 
remember to be positive and happy 
at all times. I am sure that your 
Unit's program is full of exciting and 
challenging activities already. Don't 
forget that we also have State 
Events on offer as well. Check the 
2000 Calendar (sent out with 
February Communicating). 

Toni Peters 
STATE 14-18 GUIDE ADVISER 

JUNIOR LEADER 

DISCUSSION 

WORKSHOP 

Sunday 16 April 2000 
at Guide Centre 

11.00 am — 3.30 pm 

This workshop is to discuss the 
relationship between Junior 
Leaders and their Peer Unit. As a 
result of Guide Victoria 1999 State 
Conference, two motions were 
passed: 

1. THAT a process be established 
for the education of all members of 
Guides Victoria in the program 
options for Guides 14-18; and 
2. THAT a group representing all 
stakeholders be established to 
review the requirements of Guides 
14-18, especially as they relate to 
working with younger girls. 

All Leaders and youth members 
interested in discussing the future 
of the role of Junior Leaders with 
Guides Australia are welcome to 
attend this workshop. 

Register your interest (for catering 
and seating purposes) by 
contacting Toni Peters on tel: 9560 
6919, fax: 9560 7920 or email: 
toni_peters@hotmail.com  
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... THE STATE PROGRAM TEAM REPORTS continued ... 

OLAVE PROGRAM 
Summer Fling at Mt Buller was 
excellent and so was the weather 
this year. Some of the women 
have penned their experiences to 
share with you. See their articles 
on this page. 

Thank you Jo Jephcott for 
organising a successful Olave 
Program camp at Tapestry. This 
was the first Olave Program event 
Rovers have been invited to and I'm 
sure there will be some reports in 
18-30AM on this event. 

Nightclub Tour is Friday 5 May. 
Contact Melissa Pearson for more 
details tel: 9558 3630 or look in 18-
30AM. 

Unit Profiles. Have you sent your 
Unit profile to 18-30AM? 
Information needed includes: name 
of Unit; where you meet; who are all 
the members; what you do, 
favourite moments, etc. Send your 
Unit profile to 18-30AM, PO Box 
401, Heidelberg 3084 or email: 18-
30am@mailcity.com  

Have you or your Unit contributed 
to the 18-30AM magazine yet? It's 
your magazine! 

Are you interested in helping to 
organise a state Olave Program 
Event? Contact Melissa Pearson 
tel: 9558 3630. There are still 
events the second half of this year 
and the beginning of next year to be 
organised. Assisting with a state 
event is an experience and lots of 
fun. 

Claire Baker 
18-30 STATE CHAIRMAN 
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SUMMER FLINci 

By 11.00 o'clock, on' Friday night we had. alb firially 
arrived/ at Mitre. Lodge, Mt B i dle r, the s-ettintig- for Sumun.e.,r 
Fling/2000. Some. were' soon Into/ putt-try,  the. final 
touclle.s,  to- their "minenium/the,me; costume,' prior to-
vneeti.wy- the' locals,  on' a/ moonlight taw-  of the/ villager. 
Other.- forgot. Ovv returns ng to- the Lodge., most retired/ to-
their beds' to- rest up far the' busy weekend/ ahead.. Others,  
didn't . 

Saturday vnorning,  claw vied/. While. some attempted/ to- see 
the sury rise, others adept. Sarit& spent the• day roller - 
blading, haing or b-ace.- 	Others' slept. Some even/ 
took/ a/ ride. on the. chairlift to- admire/ the. vie.wk. Others-
contirtued. sleepirtg: By late Saturday after-no-on, most 
people were feeling- happy but ex.haioted. by their day's-
actiNitiek Others,  got up. 

Saturday night dintner promised. to- be. vnemorable/, 
judgfing- from/ th& cleUaotkk stne/124- that wafted/ around. 
the' Lodge all/ aft- v. Our appetites- were whetted/ by 
pre.- dirirter ga.meis,  tAcludimg,potata- bocce., pa4t-a, 
sculpture (featurintg- a/ vnemarable scene from. the' fain/ 
"Twister") arid/ tower construction 101. At last we were' 
summoned. to- a/ suporly- roast meal complete' wLtiti art/ 
impromptu/ ligh.t and/ sourul show. 

Groups, scattered/ after dinner - so-vne. either v 	the. 
Elkhorn/ to- play pool/ and/ review friendships- with' the. 
lo-calk, or stay irtg,  at the. Lo-dgei to- soot:a-14e/ or relax. in. 
front of the. telex/ i4ion.. Others,  did/ all/ the. above.. 

S urtri/se. ory Sura.day was- the/ sig-nca/ for some. to- get up. For 
Otherk it WO,  an/ (indication/ that it was,  time 
thinkiry,  about gairtg,  to- bed. The. traditional morning,  
cleanup wak folio-wed/ by an/ &nit/ 40ra-rung trek/to- the' 
summit of Mt Wier for bade's,  Own/ owtinst sturLning 
alpine backdrop. Twenty three. weary Olt:we-Program/ 
mss- thew Left-  the mountain. for the long/haul back. 
home ... 

By me, her and . the. others/. 

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 

If you are keen to see our membership grow, believe you can help 
with a school promotion and have a little bit of school time available, 
we want to hear from you. This could be of interest to University or 
TAFE students who have flexible hours. Contact your Region 
Leader, Karen at Guide Centre or Marg Taylor on tel: 9808 1039. 



Do you want to practice your Lightweight Camping Skills? 
Do you need to do your Outdoor Qualification - Camping for your 
Queen's Guide Award? 

Then come to... 
Nurturing the Need 

7 - 9 April, 2000 
at Tapestry 

BYO everything. 

We will have assessors on site for both youth and Leaders! 

Apply to Guide Centre on a Youth Camping Certificate Form 
or Application for Permission to Camp for Leaders. 
Cheques made payable to: Guides 
Victoria $22.00 for camp participants, 
$27.00 for Team Leaders (for assessor). 

Queries to: 
Heather Hyatt tel: 9457 1599 
or Jill Cornish tel: 9752 7192. 

Applications close 1 April 2000. 

The theme for 2000 World Environment Day is: 
"The Environment Millennium — Time to Act" 

Guide Biscuits 

Please take note, the order form for 
Guide Biscuits is in February 
Communicating. Spare copies can 
be obtained from Region Leaders. 
Each year we plan to have Guide 
Biscuit Day on the last Saturday of 
May. Remember that this year 
Guide Biscuit Day will be Saturday 
27 May. 

For those Districts that have not 
applied for the Guide Biscuit 
badges, please do so as soon as 
possible. All the badges have been 
sent out to the Districts that applied 
before the end of last year so 
please check that you received your 
badges. Some Districts have not 
received them and these Districts 
need to reapply. 

Sheila Stancombe 
STATE BISCUIT CO-ORDINATOR 

Are you aged 18-30 years, 
married or in a relationship, 
have children and are a Guide 
Leader? YES. Then we would 
like to hear from you. We 
would like to organise a day 
where we can meet, bring 
family and friends. All the 
activities will be organised, it is 
planned to be a fun day, 
meeting other people, sharing 
program ideas. If you would 
like to participate, assist or have 
any ideas then contact Claire 
Baker Home tel: 9571 7375 fax: 
9572 0454 or mobile: 0409 571 
737. 

GUIDE CENTRE TOURS 

Group tours of the Guide 
Centre on Saturday mornings 
or during school holidays can 
be booked by calling Norma 
Marsh on tel: 9457 3135. 
There is no charge. 

GO BEHIND THE SCENES OT 
MEL BOCRNE GS MG SHOW IN 2000 

Melbourne Gang Show is now in full preparation for its 48th season and this 
year is offering Guides (seven years upwards) and Ranger Guides the 
exciting opportunity to go behind the scenes. For the first time ever, the 
chance for groups to attend a live rehearsal to see first hand how the show 
comes together is being offered. Then you can join us at a performance, 
have a short tour backstage and enjoy the show! 

Every Monday night from March through to May, Melbourne Gang Show is 
throwing open the doors at its rehearsal venue at Carey Grammar in 
Barkers Rd, Kew. Guide members can catch a rare glimpse of the cast 
being put through its paces, see lavish costumes being made and even 
chat with the director of the show. Light refreshments are provided and 
souvenirs will be on sale. 

Numbers are limited and the tours are sure to be in high demand. To 
reserve your Unit's place, please call Nathan Reynolds on tel: 9560 6893. 
Tours commence Monday 6 March at 7.00pm, and the last rehearsal is 8 
May. 

Be sure to have the Melbourne Gang Show on your program in either May 
or June this year! See the booking form for further details. A booking form 
can be obtained by calling the Hotline on tel: 9847 0404 or to secure seats 
for your Unit. 

Ro Willis 
MELBOURNE GANG SHOW GUIDE LIAISON 
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/ Don't miss out! 

J J j1 (.1 
I 

' JJ 
 

Come on your own or 
come with a group. 

Relax if you want to or: 
swim with the dolphins, go horse-riding 
walk on the beach, visit historic Queenscliff, 
or canoe through the white mangroves, 
try the local wineries, plus some surprises! 

(L) L1y 

31 March and 1 & 2 April 

at Mirrabooka 
Ocean Grove 

BASIC COST: 
$45.00 

Activities extra 

Basic cost includes 
a Restaurant meal 
Saturday night. 
Drinks extra. 

For more information call Karen or Helen at Guide Centre tel: 9654 7911 

APPLICATION FORM 
LEADERS' GETAWAY WEEKEND - Friday 31 March and 1 & 2 April 2000 

Return this application form plus a stamped, addressed envelope to  
Guide Centre by 15 March 2000.  

Name 	  

Address 	  

Phone Number (H) 	  (Daytime contact No) 	  

Unit 	  

Do you have any special requirements that need to be catered for during the weekend, e.g. health and 

diet? 	  

❑ Basic Cost $45.00 	(includes a restaurant meal on Saturday night, drinks at your expense) 

Swim with the Dolphins (Saturday) 	$60.00 OR 
	

Horse Riding (Saturday) 	$25.00 

❑ Canoe the White Mangroves (Sunday) $10.00 
	

Do your own thing — no cost 

PAYMENT FOR $ 	  Enclosed 	❑ CHEQUE 	 ❑CREDIT CARD 

Credit Card Payment: 	❑ Bankcard 
	

❑ Mastercard 	❑ Visa 

Credit Card Number: 
	

/ 	 / 	 / 
	

Credit Card Expiry Date: / 	/ 

Cardholder's name Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms 	  

Signature 	  



HOT OFF THE PRESS! 

e91-„,-Nftwor 

The new January 2000 edition of 
the PERSONNEL BOOK is now 
available. Features include: 

• colour coded sections 
• table of contents 
• column to allow fax numbers 

• maps of regions across the 
state and within the 
metropolitan area 

• a new section that includes 
contact numbers for Guide 
Centre Office Staff 
new A4 format 

The new format can be stored in 
a hard cover binder, soft plastic 
cover, display book, or however 
you wish. 

It's user friendly and costs only 
$5.00 per copy. Obtain an order 
form from Guide Centre or 
purchase from the Guide Shop. 

Dowti hi Your Archives 

This story was written in a 1950s Brownie Diary and I thought it would be 
fun to share it with you all. 

The First Brownies 
Question: "Dubesor a uoyera?" 
Answer: "Duba mai!" 

Can you decode 
the password? See page 15 

for the answer. 

This was the password for the Rosebuds in 1914 when, the sister of our 
Founder, Agnes Baden Powell said "A Rosebud may not wear Girl Guide 
uniform hat. Neither may she wear any Girl Guide badges". 

Rosebuds were the first Brownies, and wore a brown acorn in a brown 
circle for their Recruit Badge. They had to be able to tie knots, know the 
make-up of the Union flag and do certain bending exercises. 

Soon it was decided that Rosebuds was an unsuitable name for these 
independent, energetic little people. Lord Baden Powell suggested the 
name "Brownies" after reading Mrs Ewing's story "The Brownies" because 
it seemed right for these little people who did surprise good turns and were 
full of fun. 

In 1954, a design for a World Brownie Badge was accepted. This badge 
was a golden hand, raised in Brownie salute, on a blue background. An 
enrolled Brownie, in or out of uniform, may wear it if her country is a 
member of the World Association. Brownies wore this badge until the early 
1970s when the decision was made that all enrolled members would wear 
the one World Badge. 

Have you managed to decode the Rosebud's password? If not, see page 
15 for the answer. 

Brownie 
World Badge Brownie 

Jenny Mills 
ARCHIVIST 

.., 	.3 

Rosebud 

Lady Delacombe Cup Golf Day 
Monday 19 June 2000 
at Metropolitan Golf Club 

Now is the time for making jams, sauces, chutneys, etc. Any 
donations for the produce stall would be greatly appreciated. 
Enquiries to Sally Alston on tel: 9333 1514 and remember new 
regulations require that all ingredients are to be listed on the 
label. 
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GONE HOME 

Elaine Milte - 30 December 1999 
Dolphin Trefoil Guild member 
Unit Helper 
Margaret Rookes - 25 January 2000 
Former Victorian Post Box 
Secretary 

toor 	 NP, 

uodke,a 
o.A) pub 
Fellow members of The One 
Hundred Club together with 
members of Guides Victoria 
congratulate Ruth Cross on 
receiving an OAM as part of the 
Australia Day Awards. 

For more information on The One 
Hundred Club please contact Jill 
Anjou, tel: 9857 7752, fax: 981 6 
3620 or email: anjouc@fox.net.au  



2 — 4 JUNE 2000 
AT BRITANNIA PARK 

Bring your family and friends and enjoy dinner on site or at one of 
the local gourmet restaurants and drive home via some of our 

wonderful wineries, dairies and antique shops. 

This amazing weekend offer is available to anyone prepared to 
give some of their time working on the property. 

Please call Judy on tel: 5967 1331 
before 2 April 2000 to book a room or a bed. 

Tea, coffee, soft drinks and baby sitters provided on Saturday evening. 

BRITANNIA PARK 

Enjoy a weekend in the beautiful 
Yarra Valley 

with 

Ti FREE AccoitHODATION 

SPROTTMOBILE II 

Did you know that Guides Victoria own a 12-seater mini-bus? The 
bus is garaged in Heidelberg and is available for hire by both 
Guiding and non-Guiding personnel. You need to be 22 years or 
over and hold a current full driver's licence. 

Hire fees are: 

GUIDE MEMBERS 
$25 per day 
First 100 kms free 
>100 kms © 20 cents per km 

NON-GUIDING MEMBERS 
$40 per day 
First 100 kms free 
>100 kms © 20 cents per km 

You may book Sprottmobile II by contacting Heather Hyatt on tel: 
9457 1599 or email: hah@telstra.com.  Once you have booked the 
bus you will be required to forward to Heather a deposit cheque 
equal to one day's hire. 

MOBILE SHOP 	 PROPERTY NEWS 

The Mobile Shop will be at the 

following locations during March: 

March 
13 Lone Family Gathering 

19 Woodlands Park - Gumnic 2000 

25 Mornington Peninsula Region -

Lady Stradbroke Cup 

26 Werribee 

31 Shepparton 2.00-8.00 pm. 

Bernice Gilbert 

MOBILE SHOP CO-ORDINATOR 

POST BOX 

I was saddened to hear of the death 

of Margaret Rookes, former 

Victorian Post Box Secretary, on 25 

January. My deepest sympathy to 

her family. 

Post Box is a wonderful fun way to 

make friendships by letter writing to 

Guiding members in other 

countries. You can learn about 

Guiding, cultures and customs in 

their country while sharing your 

Guiding and life experiences in 

Australia. 

Leaders, please give Post Box a try. 

Introduce it to your girls. 

Just send the following details: 

name; address; date of birth; Unit 

and a stamped, self-addressed 

envelope to: Margaret McNeill, 10 

Sturt Street, Shepparton 3630. 

Margaret McNeill 

VICTORIAN POST BOX 
SECRETARY 
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ILUKA BY THE SEA - 
a great escape to tranquility 

Red Hill Road, Shoreham 

Iluka was a busy place during 
January 2000. Twenty-five girls 
participated in Aqua Antics, a five-
day holiday program for girls aged 7 
to 14. Lots of the activities were 
water based, such as canoeing on 
the lake, ponding, rock pool 
rambling and beach games. Two 
days at Point Leo being taught sea 
and surf safety skills by members of 
the Life Saving Club was a 
highlight. 

The diversity of Iluka is beginning to 
be realised. The Wardens, Beryl 
and Ken Cameron have received 
more enquiries about using the 
outdoor Chapel for weddings 
followed by the reception indoors 
with guests staying overnight in 
Warrawong and Aulua. 

For bookings phone Robyn at 
Guides Victoria on tel: 9654 7911. 

Ruth Rae 

CHAIRMAN ILUKA COMMITTEE 

Mittagong Market Day 
April Fool's Day 2000 
at Mittagong Campsite, Lara 

IT'S NO JOKE! 

Come along today 

and support us on our happy way 

to make this campsite pay 
so our girls can stay 

and learn the Guide way. 

Stalls $15 

For further information tel: 5275 2544. 

CAMPSITES 

Here's a great opportunity to have a 
family gathering in idyllic surroundings. 

Many people comment that our 
properties are of a high standard 
compared to other campsites they have 
visited, so please secure your booking 
date early. Please be aware that our 
properties are sometimes being hired by 
outside mixed groups. 

BRITANNIA PARK 
(Accredited) A bush setting with 
abseiling, platforms for camping, 
inground pool, conference room, ropes 
course, challenge valley course, 
volleyball net, boules, hookey, table 
tennis, frisbee, golf. 

ILUKA 
(Accredited) Iluka at Shoreham has an 
open area for camping, quiet 
surroundings, challenge valley, 
pipehenge, lake for canoeing, ponding 
and bird watching. Located near the 
Ashcombe Maze. Twenty minutes walk 
to the beach. 

TAPESTRY 
This is great place for Guide Units to 
camp. House available with an open fire 
for a family/Unit weekend away. Location 
has high and low ropes. Close to St 
Andrews market, Kinglake House of 
Bottles, Kinglake National Park and 
horse riding. 

POSITION VACANT 

ENVIRONMENT 

CONSULTANT 

If you would like further 
I information about this position, I 

please contact Kaye Lasa at 
I Guide Centre on tel: 9654 7911. I 
I 	 I 

Britannia Park: Brownie Cottage 
March 3,10 25 
April 10-20, 29 
May 6-18, 22-31 
June 2-4, 9-11, 16-18, 23-25 
July 7-9, 14-16, 28-30 
Aug 4-6, 11-13, 25-27 
Britannia Park: Guide House 
March No vacancies 
April 10-19, 25-27 
May 8-18, 22-25, 29-31 
June 2-4, 16-18, 23-25 
July 14-16, 21-23, 28-30 
Aug 4-6, 11-13, 25-27 
Britannia Park: Broadhurst 
March 10 
April 1-2, 11-13, 25-28 
May No vacancies 
June 16-18, 23-30 
July 1-9, 14-16, 21-23 
Aug 4-6, 11-13, 25-27 
Britannia Park: Thankyou Chalet 
March No vacancies 
April 7-20, 25-30 
May 12-14, 19-21 
June 2-4, 16-18, 23-25 
July 7-9, 14-16, 21-23 
Aug 4-6, 11-13 
Iluka: Aulua 
March 3-5 
April 10-13, 28-30 
May 12-14 
June 2-4, 9-12, 16-18, 23-30 
July 1-2, 14-16, 28-30 
Aug 4-6, 11-13, 25-27 
Iluka: Warrawong 
March 	3-5 
April 	9-21, 28-30 
May 
	

No vacancies 
June 
	

2-4, 16-18, 23-30 
July 
	

1-2, 14-16, 28-30 
Aug 	Vacant 
Tapestry: House 
March 	10-12, 17, 24-26 
April 	10-20, 28-30 
May 	Vacant 
June 	2-4, 9-11, 16-18 
July 	Vacant 
Aug 	Vacant 

Please check on dates regularly as vacancies do 
come up. Highlighted indicates one night 
availability. 

CANCELLATIONS When cancellations do 
occur and the site is not re-booked all deposits are 
forfeited. If the site is re-booked you will receive 
90% refund. 

ANSWER TO ARCHIVES QUIZ 
QUESTION ON PAGE 13: 

Q: Are you a Rosebud? (reversed) 
A: I am a bud! (reversed) 
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NEW! NEW! NEW! 

Navy polyester/PVC Satchel with 
carry handles, shoulder strap and front 
pocket with white logo — great to carry 
all those bits and pieces to Guide 
meetings or could be used as a small 
overnight bag $24.95. 

Navy nylon/PVC backpack with 
white logo on front pocket $19.95. 

WHAT'S IN THE SHOP? 

AFRICAN WILDLIFE 
African Wildlife Letter cards reproduced 
from paintings done by Lord BP himself. 
Originally produced in 1979 to help raise 
funds for UNICEF. Pack of five cards were 
$2.50, now only $1.00 per pack. 

CALENDAR and DIARY SALE 
We are selling out the remainder of our 2000 calendars 
and diaries at greatly reduced prices. 

• PURSE DIARIES were $5.95 now only $2.50 
• A5 DESK DIARIES were $7.95 now only $3.50 
• GUIDE CALENDARS were $5.50 now only $2.50 
• AUSTRALIAN BIRDS CALENDAR scrolls were $5.95 now only $2.50 
• FOLDING CALENDAR CARD (Season's Greetings) were $1.95 now only $0.75 

We also have some 1999 A5 Desk Diaries for only 50 cents — 
they make great notebooks! 

WHERE IS THE SHOP? GST 
is coming!!! 

In order to ensure a 
smooth transition 
into GST, the 
GUIDE SHOP will 
be closed from 
Friday 30 June until 
Sunday 9 July 
2000, inclusive. 

Please make sure you let all 
your Unit, Districts and 
others know the new times 
to avoid disappointment. 

GUIDE SHOP 
20 Russell Street 

Melbourne 
Tel: 9654 7911 

Fax: 9650 2436 
OPEN: 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
10 AM - 4 PM 

SATURDAY 
10 AM — 2 PM 

NEW SHOP 
HOURS 

I I 	I1 	El 	(11 	111 	1-1 	Cl 	, 	E.; 
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